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why an 
e-bike?

Bringing unrestricted freedom, adventure and hours of 
user-friendly riding. E-bikes are rapidly growing in popularity 

for the commuter as well as the adventurer.

Being unfit or not comfortable on a bike should no longer 
be a cause for concern. The e-bike will encourage you to 

spending more time in the great outdoors.

Not only will your lifestyle become more active with
regular use, but you will also benefit from a fun, sustainable 

and cost effective transport option.



Actino - the trail and mountain E-bike for the ultra-adventurer.

The Actino can be seen as the off-road, trail variation of the
JUB family with the most robust specifications of a super 4” 
fat wheel tyres. Actino allows for the novice and experienced 
trail/mountain bike rider to participate in more rugged 
outdoor activities when required and has the assistance of a 
super-powerful 350W electric motorised system to call upon 
when needed. If you are ready to take your skills to an Ultra 
level, then you need an Actino by your side.

Become a part of the Ultra E-bike revolution with Just Ultra
Bikes.

actino
THE
ULTRA
ADVENTURER
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Display

Disc brakes

Suspension

Crankset

Fat tyres

Gear shifter

Cassette

The LED display is
powerful,

keeping track
of performance,

speed and level of 
assistance

Employ rotors attached 
to the wheel hubs, 

which are slowed by 
calipers attached

directly to the frame

Actino suspension 
offers a range of 
adjustments to

fine-tune the riding
experience.

Aluminium Crankset

The large 4.0 inch 
volume low pressure 

tyres act as shock 
absorbers.

Five star top class 
lithium battery 

specialized speed
shift lever

One of the key 
components in this 

revolutionary design is
the cassette, and JUB
Shimano’s latest TZ50,

Bottle shaped battery
with USB Charger

Actino  Lithium-ion 
battery allows over 500 

plus charges with a 
changing time of 4 – 6 

hours on a fully depleted 
battery

SPECIFICATION

Size: 26 inch Fat tyre E-Bike, 4.0 inch tyre; Frame Material: High-
impact alloy aluminium Frame; Fork: Super large alloy crown lockout 
suspension fork; Shift-lever: SHIMANO 21 speed shift-lever; Rear 
Derailleur: SHIMANO rear derailleur; Cassette: SHIMANO 7 speed 
cassette; Brake System: SHIMANO M375 Front and rear disc plates; 
Brake: Lithium battery specialised electric-off shift-lever; Speed Shift: 
Lithium battery specialised speed shift-lever; Electric motor: 36V*350W 
brushless motor; Battery: LG Battery 36V*10.4A Bottle shape Lithium 
battery; Display: Waterproof LED display; Light: Front LED spot-light 

actino

Battery Features:
Range Up to 40 km

Recharge Time:3.5 hours
Max Speed: 25 km

LG Battery 36V*10.4A
Bottle Shape Lithium Battery



+27 32 004 0036
sales@jubikes.com

www.justultrabikes.com
PO Box 904 528 | Faerie Glen | 0043
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